**IS Daily D.O.S.E.**

**February 11, 2013**

**DOSE Principle of the Week:**

**Spirit of Partnership**

Spirit of partnership means that within our division and in the community, we commit to a spirit of collaboration. This is the first value in the people pillar.

---

**Waste Awareness Week!**

As part of RecycleMania, MSU Recycling will be at the Main Library to remove some trash cans, make recycling bins more accessible, and offer opportunities for students, faculty, and staff to interact and learn more about recycling on campus.

---

**Learn About Your Family!**

The IS Team Builders is hosting a series of Genealogy workshops. The first session is Thursday, February 14 from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm. If you are interested in attending please sign up through RHS Training Enrollment here. Can’t make it at 11:30? That’s okay, drop in at any time and find your ancestors!

---

**MSU Featured on BTN LIVEBIG!**

This Saturday, February 16, MSU will be featured on BTN’s LiveBig. MSU’s work to help veterans and their families’ transition back into civilian life and the university’s partnership with the MasterCard Foundation on its $500 million education initiative are among the stories that will be showcased. To learn more about MSU on LiveBig, click here.

---

**Did you know?**

February is National Cherry Month. Michigan is the largest producer of Montmorency tart cherries, producing 70-75% of the nation’s supply. It takes about 250 cherries to make a cherry pie, enough cherries grow on the average cherry tree to make about 28 pies.